Introduction
The purpose of this paper is to report work of a mineralogical and chemical nature on a virgin Hagerstown soil profile. Hagerstown soils, according to Marbut (4), belong to the gray-brown podsolic soil groups developed from material accumulated from the decomposition of limestone in place. Hagerstown soil, according to Shaw (6), makes up about 4.3 per cent of the total soil of Pennsylvania but is regarded as of outstanding importance from an agricultural point of view.
Shaw (6) states that "Large areas of Hagerstown soils in Pennsylvania are derived from the Trenton limestones. The most extensive body lies south and east of the Blue Ridge as a valley ranging from four to twenty miles in width and extending across Northampton, Lehigh, Berks, Lebanon, Dauphin, Cumberland and Franklin Counties.
"The next largest area is the Lancaster Valley extending across that county and into the counties to the east and west. The soils are well adapted to the production of the staple farm crops, corn, wheat, and grass and give good results with oats, potatoes, and buckwheat. In Lancaster and York Counties, tobacco is an important cro .five-sixths of the total tobacco crop Pennsylvania is raised in these two c and nearly all is grown on Hagerstown
The total area occupied by Ha soils in Pennsylvania is approximatel 1,270,000 acres. The field plot stud conducted at the Pennsylvania Experim tion are laid out on Hagerstown soil.
Information regarding the ori characteristics of this particular ph Hagerstown soil is lacking. The very plete chemical analysis by Thomas (?) only published detailed data concerni soil, and this study distinguishes on face, subsurface, and subsoil, with n being made to differentiate between i ual horizons.
Favored by the opportunity to a very good profile of virgin Hagerst and recent advances in the preparatio soils for mineralogical study, it app important to study in detail some of ical and mineralogical characteristic this important soil.
The Profile Sample 3
The profile sample was obtain a cut adjacent to the Athletic Field 
